**BIG MASS MEETING FOR DEBATING TEAM**

**BAND, SPEECHES AND ENTUSSIA DEMONSTRATED AT FOOTBALL SESSIONS**

As was held last evening and during the following day, the band, speeches, and enthusiasm demonstrated at the football sessions.

A great deal has been written and said about the recent meeting at the university, and the enthusiasm demonstrated by the students has been remarkable. The band has been especially effective, and the speeches have been well received. The enthusiasm of the students has been evident in every part of the university.

The meeting was held last evening and during the following day, and was a great success. The band played many of the university's favorite songs, and the speeches were delivered with great enthusiasm. The enthusiasm of the students was evident in every part of the university, and the meeting was a great success.

**IOWA GOLFISTS SHOW INTEREST**

Grinnell Golf Tourney...Awakens Iowa's Experts' Interest—Many Players Here

When John Griffin, the assistant coach of Drake University, issued invitations to the colleges throughout the state to take part in a golf tournament, he expected only a small number of players to enter. However, the tournament proved to be a great success, and many players entered.

The tournament was held last weekend, and many players entered. The weather was good, and the course was in excellent condition. The tournament proved to be a great success, and many players entered.

**BRAY'S HIRE WROSE IN A RURAL FIELD**

Drill, Theoretical Work and Physical Examination All Held Ready—The Little Club

The small group of university students who were present at the meeting held last evening were all set to work. The drill was held as usual, and the theoretical work and physical examination were also held.
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**WOMAN'S PLACE**

In connection with the return of the centennial year and the present interest in educational questions, some speakers are due to hold their annual convention at 109 B., and will be married to Miss M., January second at 9 A.M., at Rowan, Iowa. Miss M. was born in St. Paul, Minn., and was educated at the Iowa University.

The Iowa good roads question is a hotly contested one. It has been a subject of much interest in the past years. The women of Iowa have been active in the movement for better roads, and have organized clubs for the purpose. The Iowa good roads association will hold its annual meeting on December 17th. The convention will be held in the city of Des Moines, and will be attended by delegates from all parts of the state. The convention will be opened by the organization of Iowa good roads clubs, in order to strengthen the movement for better roads. The convention will be held at the Des Moines Hotel, and will be attended by many prominent members of the good roads club. The convention will be held until articles are written, and is open to all members of the club.

**BUSINESS DIRECTORY**

- **ARROW COLLARS**
  - Chas. Polly & Co., Makers

- **A. H. FETTING**
  - Manufacuturer of
    - Greek Letter
    - Fraternity JEWELRY

- **Photographs**
  - Hallamons, Inc.
  - Eichholts, Designs, Drawings, Sew or more colors
  - A modern engraving firm in Iowa
  - For Iowa people.

- **STAR ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CO.**
  - Des Moines, Iowa
  - Iowa CIU representatives, Jan.
  - Engleston, 9-3-0
  - Des Moines street, office with Dr. Valenza.

- **Photographs**
  - 211 S. Liberty St., Baltimore, Mo.
  - East City, Silver St.,
  - Nemecumur projects to any fraternity member through the secretary of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on Classic Lines. Ringes, Medals for Athletic Meets, etc.

**SUGGESTIONS**

1. **BATH ROBE**
2. **MACKINAW**
3. **MILK HOME**
4. **PHOENIX SCARFS**
5. **PLANNING SHIRTS**
6. **SWETER ROAVE**
7. **NEWSPAPER**
8. **GLOVES**
9. **SHIRTS**
10. **HOLDING**

- **Contains:**
  - 29 members
  - 29 different names
  - 29 different things
  - 29 different places

- **SUMMER BEECH**

- **HI-KICK BUCKLE**

- **LILLEY AND BURLINGTON**
  - A reunion for old college friends

- **BRIDAL GOWN**

- **BENGAL**

- **Newfoundland**

- **CHRISTMAS**

- **GETTYSBURG**

- **SUGGESTIONS**
  - For our readers

**This Live Store**

IS THE PLACE FOR STUDENTS TO DO THEIR

XMAS SHOPPING

YOU WILL DISPLAY GOOD JUDGMENT IN SELECTING

USEFUL GIFTS

THEM THEY ARE ALWAYS APPRECIATED BY EITHER MAN OR BOY.

**A FEW SUGGESTIONS**

- **BATH ROBE**
- **MACKINAW**
- **MILK HOME**
- **PHOENIX SCARFS**
- **PLANNING SHIRTS**
- **SWETER ROAVE**
- **NEWSPAPER**
- **GLOVES**
- **SHIRTS**
- **HOLDING**

- **HI-KICK BUCKLE**

- **LILLEY AND BURLINGTON**

- **BRIDAL GOWN**

- **BENGAL**

- **Newfoundland**

- **CHRISTMAS**

- **GETTYSBURG**

- **SUGGESTIONS**
  - For our readers
Mr. Maxwere last year’s calendar of Iowa made its appearance, a success to be regarded as a perfection of work well worthy of being duplicated as it is, to the Iowa engineers.

This issue of the calendar by T. W. C. A. will probably be the best and will certainly be the best. All who have seen the finished product are unanimously figuriung on second for their Christmas gifts. The calendar this year will have, just three times the number of pictures that last year’s issue had; it will have two covers, and the body will be made of old gold leather and fabric with cover of black and gold deep embossed curl in gold making it a beautiful and lasting souvenir.

Junior Prom January 17.

"Elevating a Husband" The eagerly awaited local engagement of Louis Mann is definitely announced. Arrangements just have been concluded whereby the distinguished character actor is to be seen at the Ogden Opera House, Tuesday evening, December 12th. It is anticipated to Mr. Mann’s C.U. to have been numerous and there is little doubt of the strong hold this delinquent actor has on local theatregoers. He is to be seen in "Elevating A Husband", the dramatic comedy by Clara Lipman and Samuel Shipman in which for six successive months he appeared in New York City. During this remarkable engagement, no street was the demand for seats that Mr. Mann occupied in succession four theatres, the Library, the Criterion, the Garrick and the Grand Opera House. This success has been explicated in Philadelphia, Boston, New Orleans. St. Louis and in fact in all the cities in which Mr. Mann has been seen during his present tour. His appearance here is in the course of this short preliminary tour, previous to inaugurating the winner’s run at the Chicago Opera House.

In his present vehicle Mr. Mann has been fitted with one of the best roles he has had in recent years and one supplying him with splendid opportunities for the display of those remarkable talents which have made him so immensely popular among discerning playgoers. He is seen as Charles Sample, a young man and ambitious five and ten-cent store merchant of splendid mental culture but a bit unhallowed as an effeminate and "mesmer." Amusing affluence in business fortune fails violently in love with a young and pretty music teacher, fellow-hedge at his humble boarding house. The girl is found enough to manage him, but being of a more refined fiber, she determines after the union she will proceed to "elevate" him. It is in the method she pursues that the humor mission oak; hot water heat, with and interest in the unison she makes of the Western.

A system of time service has been installed to regulate the buildings of the Illinois university campus. The service is furnished from the master clock of the Western Union Telegraph service based at Washington.

For your Father and Mother
For your University Friends
For your Alumni Friends

Rate, $1.50

Christmas card with notice sent first number

FRATERNITIES
SORORITIES
CLUBS

I have decided to rent my fine modern dwelling, to friends and bath, beautifully finished in marble, oak, white oak, with 12 per cent over-size boiler to insure best results, automatic, electric controlled Thermostat regulating heating plant; handsome first-floor; waxed hardwood floors; tiled walls; gas and electricity.

This residence built three years ago, is close in and location ideal. Will give possession Jan. 1st, or will hold until spring, as desired. You "must see this home" to appreciate it.

Phone from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. No. 468 R.